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Sigarpe to Meet on
Hardwoods Friday
h Calvert Cite Wildcats
will t Green
lie b Sharpe ;high school Fri-
day night, -December 15, in
the- Calvert gym in what
promises to 11 one of the
head me ramea of the week.
Sharpe and Caert are pret-
ty evenly matched, each team
haying registered only one
Intel this Reason..
There will be two garnet.
the first one getting under-
war !,at 7:30. The "B" teams
of the two schools will meet.
HENSON RITES
HELD ON SUNDAY
Ft•:zieral seryiees for Mrs.
NeIllie • AgneR• Htenerm., 48, oy
Be iton Route 5. were held a'
3:00 p. m. S Ufa cla .7 'a t Dunn
ceitneterv with the Rev. B.
R. Winchester iffieiating
Burial was in 'Dawn cemetery
wi the Linn Rol.erts Fun-
eral Home in ehnise o' the
ereangements.
Mrs. Henson Was a member
of Itie Hamlet Batoist chili eh
**(lithe Royal .is'reighbors.
ides her 'husband, Early
she is, survived :oy
rothere, Ilithe. Ed. Hal-
ir Eatuy. and Boy
Tlariter and her mother, Mrs.
Greenville Turner.
Pallbearers 1, were : Austin
Allen. Lee Ramon, Finis Hol-
le.‘„ Dona Stategis, Lee Ben-





school As old fashioned pounding
was• given pastor Roy ,D.
Williams of the Benton Meth-
odist rforreth and his family
.at 17 pclock Tuesday night
at !their home. Almost the en-
tire membership of the (+peek
was repreeentect in he prets'
entation of a Ade variety of
sifts.
Rev. Williasi's and his fam-
ily were not present when
th members of the congre-
gOion entered the house and
t
heired the gifts on the table. 
as sthev were ready toj 
leave the motor -and his fam-
t R. ily 
arrived. Matt Sparkman
on 
about made the 
presentation of the
he isiv_ gifts to 
which Rev. Williams








Breezeel School will spon-
sor a community Oar Satur-
day night, Dee. 16. The play
s "Look Out 4ie.'' The
boys and girls of the school
have begun work on a Christ-
ma program which will be
; given on Friday, Dee. 22
along with the Chrier-mas
ti ee .
BENTON WOMAN'S CLUB
TO HAVE MEETING ON
DECEMBER 27 AT 8 P. M.
The Benton Wo an's Club
will hold their Decembei
meeting on Deeen ber 27 al
8 :00 p. ;h. • in the b sement of
the; Ben on Methodt 'ehnrel
Hoetesees will 'be frs. R
Prs. A. Neleo
Mra. E W. Roy. Mrs. Ra
Khjiub. 'Mrs. Set Rober
an(j Mrs. Walter Myre.
The Mendelssohn Music C!
will be guests. of the W
man's Clob. Originally. t
da .e ' of -the meeting was
have !Semi. December 21 b
the date was postpdned 'mitt
c. 27.
topic OLD FASHIONED SQUARE
"Fi- • DANCE AT LEGION HALL
ndary Another old fashioned
g • wa, iltaite dance will be ;given'
fluent a• the Legion Recreation
uf Hall Friday night December'
15 at 7:30 'o'clock, Leonard '
cot Thompson and his Marshall
is- County Swingsters will fur- I
at- nish the music. As uspal a
the. small admission fee will be
in. charged. The public is in-
vited to attend.





DEXTER RITES EARLY OILING
HELD FRIDAY POSTMASTER ASKS
Funeral services for Mrs.
Lucy Dexter, 88,. of West Gil-
bertsyille, were held last Fri-
day afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
at the residence of her son,
Louie Dexter, with the Rev.
Steadman Bagby officiating.
Burial was in Provine 'ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Dexter died Friday
and her body was brought to
tie Fill:leek and Cann Funeral
Home and later returned to
her son's residence.
Two s ns, Lee and Louie
Dexter, if daughter, Mrs. Hat-





William Johnson local, sup-
erintendent of the Central
states Power and Light Corp., •
itas been loaned tempinstrily
o the Miterturi Electric Pow-
er.and Light X'orp., at Moon-
tan Grove, Mo. to aid in
eupervising the oretting up and
starting of a 650 horsepower
Diesel engine at the genera-
mg plant there.
Milton ' Boyd will be ;n
charsre as local euperintead-
ent here while-Mr. Johnsau
iid•-absent trom Benton. Jim-
my Spatililing will assume
.he (-ashler's duties from the
Benton office. Mr. Spaulding
tiff-Ines from the Bardwell of-
fice of the Central States
Power and Light Corp. The
announcement in the e•:aoges
in peraonel came this week
:•oni .I. W. Benton, district




By Rayburn Watkins -.
Last Ftiday the Indians ge-
thered up all their war paiuts
and fighting equipment and
journeyed over to Ilardin„
where they had high hopes
of defeating the Hardin high
-eheol Eagles in their, fourthl
haeketball game of she year.
But since the game got under
way, it -was made definitely
ipparent tha: t he Hardin
Loess did not acquiesce to Ben-
)fl wishes. and the ' Eagles
gave one big flap of their
stupendous wings and stirred
iyi an Arctic breeze that
froze ewers- scoring threat the
Indians made all evening.
1- eat scores were Hardin. 24;
Benton, 8.
Despite thew two successive
defeats. we Benton fans per-
sist in predieting an excep-
tionally good season. Benton
is always a late season team,
and with the material at hand
and the prevailing spirit to
wii1. our team cannot be de-
nied forever. The Indians will
play Brewers there the -Oth
of this *Until and come hak
home to play Calvert City It
22nd in what we think iwI.
be one of the climax gaM
of the year. The Beate
team's next eneounter. horst
els will be against Birm
ham Dee. 15, at Bhminghs
e
- Activities around Ber
high school now are 
swiftly • taking shape in 'a
;nu s fOrms. The . staff.-. 1
working hard on the se o.
napes aHnd hopes to have i
eompleted•before long. Wor
bgeun Monday night on
Christmas Pageant that wi 1
ha presented free of (+erg
Thursday night, December 2
The seniors will sponsor an '
annual Christmas. party for
die • high school and futurie
comments about these •aCtist-
ities nil)] aPPear at latek
dates. !"
Mr. Sparkman has returned
front Lexington after' attend-
:4oz a meeting of the- State.
Athletic Association, of -which
he is a member.
NEW WATER,. STAIN LAID
Cox Urges Patrons
Wrap Parcels Well
Postmaster C. B.-PCox and
his entire working !force 4e_
sire that every nieet of mil
be delivered accurately and
prmoptly at all timere. During
the Christmas holidays a
sneeial effort is necessary to
make this possible aaid a few
.seggestion are - offerd here
below to the pnbl* which
it is believed vill be helpful
to all concerned. The _coop-
eration of the patrons who
use the mails will be deeply
e.opreciated.
. Mail your parcels early.
The sooner your parcel is
mailed the less its chances
are, of riding lir. big train
loads of mail; Ind getting
clashed, or of lailnt delayed
in (eingested tevenais.
Be sure that your package
is properly oar and
wrapped. Put yo , return
address on the pac
Wiite or print the tamp e
address of the 'person ' To
whom v.ou are mailing he
package. i•
Insnre valuable hareei ;mat.
Special Delivery serviee *ay
be used to a dietinen -*dean-
age since it assures Mins -
late delively at the office of
*admit.
lFor -speed use Air Ma I.
Per best results ,; greeting
earde sould be scattily first
class mail. ,
Please qo not lesall Christ-
mas greetinf. card sin red,
green or other dark colored
-envelopes, or in -very small
envelopes.
Insure or i all val-
uable gift mail, not send
money in ordifeary mail.
I; is the in nIfien of She
postal force t titivi
%titerrk:- 'a' pee . ilia' o
/he office in'-' the • Ishilds of
,the addressee wbee ; Christ-
mas day is come.
DE'WEY JONES WILL
DXBATE BRITISH TEAM
Prof. A. C. LaFonette. head
of the public speaking de-
narment of Muri ay Sate
College. announced to41ay;
that -I. W. Wilkinson.,n-
ion city. Tenn., and Deifrey
H. Jones, Benton snior,
would represent Murray in
the annual debate with t as -
...line team of Britisher ie
the Murray auditolitim S ur-
(lay night. December 16.
The British team will be
ennisposed of George .1. Han,
leader, and Victor Hugh
Parkinson. Both are gr1 du-
ate% of English univers tiesi
and are a: the present r ad-
ine for Bar Finals.
All ' high school 'debate
teams are to he the guests
of the eullege at thi3 deate,
'he eigb•li with .the Eng rid-




Funeral serviees wer ield
.by Rey, Vkiy MeNeciw fo an
old mule Tuesday afteli eio
abut 3 o'clock. ,The at
angel visited the home 
Mr. He.s-tal Creer and
away the spirit of the
mule. He was known to
about 30 eears old and .1
a faithful worker
death.
r Etat) Oakly led .
sugnig scith Mr..
Svieet in change of the
er The pallbearer%
Rcv cues, Richard- (1
Ray Sirls, Mantic Ross, Willie
fitter. Lidge Rudolph.
'Several wreathes of flow-
e$ were given to the old mule
by friends.
A new 8 MN) water main
is being laid this week from I
the well to the water tower.'
The line comes up Mill stileet.





















oath of office anew in a bril-
liant inaugural, Governor
Keen Johnson started off on
"his own" Tuesday by re-
iterating his pledge to operate
;he state government with-
out any additonal taxes.
He declared to thousands
facing the decorated plat-
form in front of the capitol
that • his- administration is
committed to but two major
increases in estpen d it us. n-
th on-lay for old age pen-
sions, and funds to make the
tetieher re: i:.ernent act oper-
ative.
"I have a mandate from
the , people," Johnson said,•




John L, Gregory, Smith-
Hughes agriculture instructor
at Sharpe high school return-
ed from Grand Rapids. Mich.,
Monday where he attended
the - American Vocational As-
sociation for four days. There
weie 27 instructors from Ken-
tucky representing home eco-
nomies, arts and crafts and
agriculture. • I '
Dr. Ralph Woods, super-
ot 'and slireeter of vocation-
al agriculture in Kentucky
presided over the meeting.
Every state in the Vision and
Peurto Rico were represent-
ed.
• Mr. Gregory represented
the Jeekson Purchase Dis-
trict in Vocational Agrieul--
ture. The 1940 convention




STOCK AT AUCTION "
Sheriff Charlee C Waggon-
your state government with- cr. on the order of' the court.
, out increasing the burden of I sold the , stock and fixtures
taxes. With the co-operation ,t-of the Mayfield Drug Comp-
of ;he gene al assembly, I. any to "Pont" Nelson, Beul-
I shall faithfully respect that I ton. Mr. Nelson Moved them
Inallnedaftuert; 
t Hickman, where he now op-
further said his would crates a drug store. IY-init
I o .
he the "unpleasant duty" of
insisting that present appro- 
link in a chain wi h his
aPPre" present ' Store ' in Benton.
nriatioss were not increased 1 The articles sold appraised
!n the aggregate.. He also said • at $460.
that "obviously 
were knocked off
Pensi" i at $166, according to repbrt .
zarnsind stecaaeliherbe rfeitlirfeilmleedn 1 , , opnrloy-
PHIL.LIPS CHEVROLET
Mrs. Pete Morris, of near
Afire: a. was removed the
VIP•7011 M-morial hospital iii
Murray Sunday afternoon by
:.he ambulance service of
fAiiii-Roberts
ton -is enter the countyi con-
test.
We are preparing for our
Christmas program to be riv-
en Thin sday morning Dec. 21.
The Rome Economics de-
partment have donated two
books to our library. The
%this are knitting and cro-
(dieting some for their -Christ-
mas gifts..
Brewers Grade News
Brewers grade basket ball
boys were beaten by Palma
last Friday afternoon. The
7th grade boys are rooting
smoe Evergreens. Each of the
room* have rooms decorated
for Christmas:
\
rou want to see plenty of
action, be sure and come. The
game will start at 7:15 and
Acre? Austin will be the ref-
eree. e B-
rewers Red Men will
tne?t the Benton Indians on
the Brewers -floor Wednesday
night. Dec. 20.
The play given entitled
-*Eve; ybody 's Crazy Nov,"
was a great success which re-
sulted in the addition of .25
!leAV fiction books to our .11,
hrary.
,The chapel program Was
greatly enjoyed last Friday
inornhist. A discussion -.con-
test was held h-tween 3 high
school students. Ralph' White'
Lillian Cope and William
Copeland. The subject was
Financing Public Elementary
by (sitting down on other ex-
penditures."
Governor Johnson express-
ed opposition to road fund
diversion, particularly as
might ailYers•ely affect rural
highways. He said: "I shall
not make you a apeetacular
governor, hut I will try hard-
er than did any of my Pre-
deeeesor% 4o make vou a good
Onffit eoverhor.'b.
BREWERS HI
, BY Lilhan Cope
The Brewers Red Men jour-
neyed over to Hazel, Kentne-
Icy lasteSaturday night. Brew-
-rs came home with the great
'iletory. This was the first
time Hazel has been beaten
en their floor. The t• final' Mrs. Curt Phillips. 
Ross Le-.
score was 26 to 24.
Se Pa. din Blue
Brewers Red Men will meet my Hurley and Donna Murial
'leave. Robert Leneaye, Tom-
floor Friday oight.
Eagle an Phillips_.
We are expecting a large MRS. McWATERS GIVES
crowd to attend this game. CHRISTMAS PARTY
The doors will be opened at
6 -o'clock in order to take
f the huge crowd. 
Mrs. R. R. MeWaters was
care o If - hostess to the TVA Woman's
Club in her home in Benton
, GIVES BARBECUE FOR
EMPLOYEES, FRIENDS
The Phillips Ceyrolet Com-
nany entertained with a bar-
becue supper at 6:30 o'clock
Friday evening December 8 at
the Chyerolet Cafe, Those
Present and enjoying the
:
hospitality included the fol-
lowing
Mrs. ••C. B. Cox. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hurley. Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Leneave. Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Ivey. Mr. and
Mrs. Julian Frazier. Mr. and
Mrs. Utley and Sarah Beth
ftley, Clete Phillips. Mr. and
Mrs. Pont Nelson,' Neal Ow-
ens. Shields Cele, Leon Cope,
James Nimmo, Curtis Dar-
nail. Gabe Nimmo. Harvey
Conrsey, Eltis Dowdy and
Joe B. Phillips.
Shirley Parks. 11.r. and
Tuesday. A lovely lunch was
served st 12:30. • After lunch
a Christmas tree and social-
hour was enjoyed. Many nice
gifts were distributed from
the beautifully lighted Christ-
mas tree. Christmas games
were nlaye. An offering was
made by each one present to
provide a basket for some
needy family at Christmas..
New officers were elected'
for the coming year: Presi-
dent. Mrs. Mare-Rawlinson
vice president, Mrs. Dorothy
McLain: secretary and treas.4.
iirer. Mrs. Sam Kimberly.
The house was beautifully
decorated in keeping with the
holiday season. Those attendt
ing were:
Mesdames Sam Kimberly
and 8eeondary Education in Ben Holdridge, W. C. Chan-
Kentucky. Ralph. being* the I eller. A. G. Ward, H. • F.
seceessful one, will wo to Ben- Akin. John R. Williams.
Wallace Schelling. Carl Pick-
el. James 0. Henry, Roy P.-
Williams, R. B. Clay. Edd
Watkins. Larry Reid, Dorothy
McLeod. Ruby Johnson. Ruby
Beadle. Martiee Maxwell, El-
sie Longmire. Martha Cala-
ban. Ann Rankin, R. L. Ross,
Ernest Roy, Luepe Pope, Wil-
ma Brooks. Merle Newsom,
Lassie Light, Martha Hill,
Mary Rawlinson, N. A. Wal-
drop, R. R. McWaters.
Murray K. Rogers, editor
of the Paducah Press, Pa-





LEGION DEC. 28, 3
Contest for SmaH
Children; Two First
Prizes to be Given
Miss Amy Akers arrived ha
Benton Monday to ,•.direellt
"Mystery at Midnight,' a
thrilling three act riveter"'
play .to be presented by '•tha
American hewioit at the Light
school on two nigitM
alay and Priday. December Wee
and 29.
The play is done on a grand"
scale for there ate prsetieely-
iifty people in the Raid with
twelve leading c ha eact,ern_
When the t. Play • bgeinq I. we
have thunder and l*,..Isteninsr
anti a flash in a dark
room. Thep visiess off stager
and a doer eraiLes apd !the
nassengets of a wrecked bus.
enter from a tetrifie
When the intim, are on we
see the room shrouded. int
sheets and feel a very sinis-
ter meaning in :(
In connection wetb the piny
e Legion is aoonsoring a
cdtitest for small ehildren..
Eaeh contestant will .. have as
box for Yates at some store
in town. The box will bear-
the child's name and inssome-
! eases -the picture. Tu. vote for
a certain child drop a coin.ins
to the box bearing that child's.
name. Evers cent will contir
as ow /swot. and the child
who has the most votes est
the last night of, the play
wjll receme a beautiful small:
loving env. Each contes-tmott
will be pretreated on the siAre
both niglite Trf the Plass au.4
two irat prizes will be giveta
on Friday night. One will. go




The F. F. A. Department '
of the Sharpe high school is
sponsoring 1 the first neerLai -
minstrel given in the auditor-
ium since it was built. The •
minstrel will begin at 7:3(RS
p. in. Decemb)r VS_
BARGER PLEASED WITHE
RECEPTION GIVEN HIS
STORE BY PEOPLE HERM
M. S. Barger, owner of
Barger's grocery. Benton, Rai&
today that he was well pleas-
ed with the fine reception'
the opening of his new food/
market received here Not
Friday and Saturday and ex-
tended an invitation to those?
who Fete not present at thee
opening to he sure to visit
the store soon..
The stock of Barger's is
complete an one of the IMOSt
modern meat markets any-
where in this section will be
round at Bargers.
DR. H. W. HANNAH Tar
MOVE PRACTIC'E TO
CHARLOTTE. MICHIGAN
Dr. • H: . W. Hannah, phy-
• ;ician who has been ,loeateci
here for over a year, left
Benton Thursday for New
Market; Va., where he will
snend the Christmas holidays.
with Itis parea•,a b.lore going:
to Charlotte. Mich., where
he has accepted a Plate on
the staff of the Sairernets
Clinic.
Dr. Hannah's prestige l'as
been turned over to Dr_ Jo-
seph Mossberger. of Califor-
nia, who will occupy - thee
same' office on • the , second
floor of Riley and. Houser
building. Mrs, hind Philli
will continue in the office..
A banilkerehief sl °wets hon-
oring Mrs. Hannah was giv-
en at the home of Mr. and




Workmen this week were
decorating court square with
a plentiful supply of et-der
and pretty colored Christmas
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if each week , on Main Street
in [Benton, Ky.
W. J. MYRE,
[ OWNER AND PUBLISHER
W. W. ROGERS, JR.,
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
vielo,tered at the, poatoffice In
4 ,
ton. Ky., fOr I. transmission
iehrtiugh the mails as second
ideas matter under Act of Con-
areas, March 3, .1879.
•• "And all this assembly shall
know that the Lord saveth
not with sword and spear."
ITh4 shepherd boy of Israel
spoke with confidence to the
;giant of Oath, and Proved his
-words. Few men or nations
in like position have had
4courage to defy or the faith
to defeat such an, adversary.
2310 ly mankind- comes to an
Un istAnding that the weak
tieed not b,e preyed on by
the strong. In the last few
years there has even seemed
to be an increase of boastful
'threatening by nations armed
'faith. mechanized might. Chi-
iss,11tthioplia, Czechoslovakia,
lAtindl Poland had to face a
•bully's power. And now Fin-
I'si it strange that people are
'thinning in David-and-Goliath
terms t The contrast in size
and; especially in armaments,
is startling: e Red army
is estimated at ore than 2,-
000,000 men, fling up to
possibly 18„ reserves.
The Soviet's di euse budget
for 19:19 total nearly $8,-
000,000,000.
And he had an helmet
of brass upO his head.
and he was arued with a
coat of mail ..And the
staff of his Spear was
like a weaver's beam.
Finland has an army of
300,000 and its whole popu-
lation is about 4,000,000, com-
pared with RUIMI
000. The Finns planned to
spend this year about $35,000,-
000 on defense.
And he took his staff
in his hand, and chose
him five smooth stones
out %if the brook...and
bis sling was in his hand.
Finland may not have the
aith of David, but certainly
she is counting on something
other than sword or spear
to save her. In large 'measure
she appears to place reliance
on the rightness of her cause.
Justjee and the right of self-
defense are hers. She has
been reasonable and concilia-
tory as well as brave. She
has given a large measure
of freedom and opportunity
to her people and scrupu-
lously fnlfilled br obligations
to other natio ,
So far the conflict has not
followed the D rid-and-Goli-
ath pattern. Bu those with
eyes to 'See will look 'beyond
rm A NEW WOMAN
THANKS TO PURSANG
Yips, Pursangooatains, in properly
balanced proportions, such proves
elements as organic copper abd Ito*.
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in building rich, red blood
even in eases of simple anemia. When
this happens, energy and strength
usually return. You feel like new.
Get Porsang from your druggiqt.
and Experience
won
ettlis d a regard among Oth-
er n ions which should be a
t 4na dolts, help' toward even-
tual est,orition and restitu-
i
In the ,thought of millions
there is a righteous demand
that the'sword and spear shall
not be reqttired. To some ex-
tent this isl based on David's
faith in .d vine power. That
faith will row and all the
assembly ' f nations "shall
know, that 1 the Lord saveth
not with , sword and spear."
the intmediate or seeming sue-
cam pf wrong. Finland's re-
linee on right will not be in Will Rogers, Jr.
vain.. It has sustained her
rfully already; and has
The Lord is my shepherd on




In green pastures He maketh
me to lie down.
His Odness and mercy a-
Ton d me doth abound.
13S, th still waters He leadeth
me.
And f om all doubts and fears
I a free.
Tho stuntble, Ie restoreth
When nih to Him peni-
tentsToule.ame
He Made me whole.
In the ,path's of righteousness
He leadeth me.
For His na*.es sake, keep me
ever near Thee.
Yea. tho I [walk through the
valley of the shadow of
death.
I will fear no evil, for He
[giveth life and breath.
For Thou art with me and I
.can i never fall.
Thy rd and Thy staff they
comfort me, till I 'hear Thy
call.,
In the Presence of my enemies
ThoU preparest before me a
I know Thy word is true, and,;
,not a fable.
Thou anontCst my head with
oil, my • Op runneth over,
In a clift of the' rock His
hand shall' be., my, cover.- -
Snrely goodness and mercy
Isbell follow me
All the days of my life, for
my soul has set free,
And I ,will dwell in the House
- of he Lord forever
For RIs love for me nothing•
can ever.
AIR RAID FILMED
One of the timeliest and
Most dramatic film sequences
Of the' year, forms the climax
of "Disputed Passage," the
new 'Lloyd Douglas picture
opening Thursday at the Ben-
ton Theatre. It is the sudden
and devasting bombing of a
Chinese hospital by enemy
airplanes, while a brave doc-
tor performs an operation in









J. F. Rickman, Mgr.




These new floor lamps, beautifully styled in ivory 1
4 and Bronze will bring out hidden beauty in every 1
i at:
4 These I. E. S. Lamps are ideal for sewing, study- I
; 
ing and all forms of close seeing work. They
1
i 
furnish a soft, glareless, comfortable light that is
•• restful to both young and old eyes.
6 SEE THESE LAMPS IN YOUR OWN HOME!
A THREE DAY FREE TRIAL—
Priced from $5.10 Up. No down payment-75c per
month.
Write or Call Any Employee of the
Oov. Keen Johnson has al-
won the confidence of
many of his West Kentucky
soopottters as well as his en-
emies in the primary election
with this "ronnd trip for pres-
ent onei way fare" on the toll
bridges. Certainly the people
of this secton of the state
shnuld do just a little more
than ordinary travel during
the teat period while the tolls
ar ,re ueed so the 
highwayde 
arti. 
ent`mav keep the low
tolls in effeot. We firmly be-
lieye that a lower toll will
ntida for much better busi-
neg throughout tbis section.
Th itet has come. Let's de-
I'
tres get crossed even in
the best laid plans. That's
svh t happened last Thursday
nijht in Benton. Tom Young,
one of the . big executives in
20tja Century-Fox Pictures
Co poration rolled into Benton
,las Thursday afternoon
4e y to attend the opening
of the new Benton Theatre.
He parked his .12 cylinder au-
to obile on our little court
'sqsre and walked into the
the tre. Lo and behold no
we coming committee was on
ha d. Mr. Ruffin. the thea-
tre owner, of Covington, Tenn.
ha mot arrived and "Mr.
Yo ng promptly inspected the
beautiful new structure and
steamed back to Memphis.
When Mr. Ruffin arrived he
wag surprised that Mr. Young
had3 departed and simply said,
It.?
I I se s Tom later." The op-
eni g of the new theatre was
a Jiuge success. Not a seat
violent; Jimmy Rogers
!no kin i of the famous yodel-
lilt; eo4nnd) who •is Colum-
b s branch manager in
Me phis. was present.
P ople are still talking a-
bon3 w at a big success the
G. erts ille celebration on
Deeemb r 4 proved to be.
There as not a big news-
paper iv thin 500 miles of here
that di not carry a com-
plete story on the happening
and many of them ran as
much as a half page of pic-
tures., Mr. Draffen was well
plesised with the outcome of
the whole affitir.
The Eienton High School
"Aar ' will be out soon.
Editor ayburn Watkins and
his assistants are doing ev-
erydthi in, their power to
make t is issue one of the
best ed ed vet. When their
copy wail iturned in this week
the lindtype operator and'
printer (who are usually pret-
ty hard rows to please) coin-
men!ecl favorably on its neat-
ness an dl content. When these
boy in the back end of the
shop say. something is good—
it's GOOD.
rchants in Benton and
the enn trading area have
beei most generous in their
adv g in the Tribune-
De during filo pre-
season. Wel urge
that ourl readers mentien the
Trib hen they make their
pur at the various
sto advertising will be
foun strictly reliable. If at
any time. a misstatement con-
cern ng a product advertised
in ese' pages is found
7ou d appreciate our atten-
tion being called to it by our
read
i'Tu 
e present European war
le proves again that de-poi
the' great' educational
nd scientific aillvancemeigt
hat has been made by all
ns in recent years itthe
practically nothing
*he It eomes to settling dif-
fere i ces. How wonderful it
until be if the Golden Rule
Wou only be applied.
itor Roy D. Williams ofeat) 
n Methodist Church
d his week that once
er's ink touches a per-
hand it cannot be re-
d. Pastor Williams turn-
an order for some call-
ard.s and on his regular
av morning visit to the
ne office promptly set
e type, himself. And a






13i, HAROLD L LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute
of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper union.)
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts 'e-
lected and copyrighted Of International
Council of Religious EducaUont, used by
permission.
If ice-cream mix is 
made
Improved SUNDAY 3 to 
24 hours before 
freezinUniform 
g ,
and kept cold during 
this per-
International II iod, the ice cream ay bestnoother and the yield great-
er than if the mix is 
frozen
immediately. Sherberts in
which fresh-fruit juice 
is us-
ed should not be 
allowed to
stand before freezing 
because
flavor and vitamin C are 
lett-
PARABLES OF THE KINGDOM
I For quick relief
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 13:34, 31-33,
1 44-4e. 
from the misery
GOLDEN TEXT—Incline your ear, and of colds. take 
666
I Come unto me: hear, and your sou) shall
live.—tsabie 55:3.
Teaching by parable, • method
so often used by our Lord Jesus
Christ, has many advantages. A
parable (which is a story relat-
ing events in common life to teach
or illustrate spiritual truth) is use-
ful in stimulating interest and at-
tention, in making the truth clear,
in Axing it in the hearer's mem-
ory. and in attracting for further
Instruction those who are interest-
ed even as it eliminates those who
make no response. Jesus was the
master of this art of teaching. Oth-
ers have learned from Him.
The interpretation of the parables,
of Jesus has brought forth much
difference of opinion. The impor-
tant point to bear in mind is that
the interpretation must be one con-
sistent with other scripture, as well
as with our Lord's own revelation
of its meaning when given. We
have His own interpretation of the
parable of the Sower (Matt. 13:18-
23), but He did not interpret the
other parables of our lesson, leav-
ing it for us to carefully seek their
meaning and gladly receive their
instruction.
I. Take Heed How You Hear (vv.
3-8),
This parable is rightly called the
parable of the Sower for our Lord
so named it (v. 18), but as we read
it we see that the lesson it teaches
relates primarily to the four kinds
of hearers of the Word of God.
There are some who hear and
their heart's and minds have so long
been the common road over which
every worldly influence has passed,
that it has become so hard the Word
of God finds no lodgment, but is
quickly carried away by the birds,
which are the "vultures of worldli-
ness" and wickedness (see v. 19).
Reader, if your heart is like that,
ask God to break it up. Let us
all shun those hardening influences
which destroy our susceptibility to
God's Word.
Others there are who hear and
the seed takes root, but the soil is
so shallow that it has only a quick
growth which soon withers. These
are those whose life is largely emo-
tional, thrilling to a new experi-
ence, but not ready to face trials
and the responsibilities of life (v.
21). As ,long as the Christian life
looks attractive such shallow folk
want to be counteci in, but when
they learn that it involves sacri-
fice, they are gone. 'Shallow souls.
pray God to give your life depth
and real meaning and worth.
Others hear and receive the truth.
but soon permit the cares of life
to choke and destroy it (see v. 22).
This pictures modern life so aptly
that one could dwell with profit on
the vital lessons here taught
Thank God, some of the seed
brings forth a rich harvest! There
Is encouragement for every teacher
and preacher of the Word of God.
Notice (vv. it 23) that if we should
bring forth a hundred-fold it would
be tragic to bear only thirty or sixty.
U. Beware of the Power et Evil
(vv. 31-33).
Just as the mustard plant was
never intended to grow into a tree
in which the birds would dwell, so
Christianity was never intended to
be a nominally Christianized world
empire in which ungodly men, the
dark birds of the evil one (v. 19),
should find comfortable lodgment.
trnfortunately, that is what much of
professing Christianity has be-
come. Let those of us who love the
Lord beware that we are not mis-
led by it.
The parable of the leaven teaches
the ,same lesson. Always in the
New Testament leaven stands for
evil (see such passages as Matt.
22:16-21, 23, 29; 23:14, 16; I Cor.
3:6-8; Gal. 5:94. It is any influ-
ence that weakens testimony, en-
courages hypocrisy, formalism or
worldliness. Who can deny that
this leaven has spread throughout
the Church? The Evil One is pow-
erful. Let us beware of his power
and of his leaven.
M. Value Redemption Aright (vv.
44-46).
In interpreting this parable we ob-
serve that obviously the sinner had
nothing to sell with . which to buy
salvation, even if it were to be
bought, which we know it is not
(Eph. 2:8). We do give up some
things to follow Christ, but are they
not the worthless and degrading
things? On the other hand, He
gave us His all, even to the shame-
ful death of the cross. This He
did for His own people, Israel, and
what we are even more interested
In, for the Church.
Let us value our redemption
highly. We have been purchased
with the unspeakable price, the
blood of our Lord Jesus Christ Let
us then heed the admonition of the
apostle Paul, "Ye are bought wits
a price, therefore glorify God in
your body and in your spirit, which
are God's" (I Cor. 6:20),
The Marshall County Service 
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H. H. Lovett and C. B.Cox were business visitors inMayfield Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. S. L. Hensonwere business visitors in Pa-ducah Monday.
Tom R. Hill, of Benton 41.2 was a business visitor inDavison Springs. Ky., Monday.
Mrs. Don L. Arant, Mrs.Ralph Fisher and Mrs. GaleStinson were business visitorsin Paducah. Monday.
Miss Dorothy Christmas,employee of the TVA per-sonel office at Gilbertsville
YOU ARE INVITED











Reed & Bon Silver
International Sly*
Holmes & Edrds Silver1847 Rogers Soya,
Bob" Goods
















We invite you to use our Lay Away or
Convenient Extended Payment Plan
• NAGEL & MEYER
Jewelers Since 1865
3rd & Broadway Paducah, Ky.
WertiTIVAPabWrf 
THE TRIBUNE DEMOCRAT BENTON, KENTUCKY,
who stays at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cress-
on here wilt leave Saturday
for her home in Laurel. Miss.,
where she .will spend the
Christmas holidays.
I
Joe cross Cresson. son ,of
Mr. a
lm. a student at the Uni-
,t4 Mrs. Herman Cra-e
fiv rsity • pf Kentucky will ar-fie
r ve he e Sunday - to spend
t Chratmas holidays.
Mr. a d Mrs. C. B. Coxwe, e butiness visitors in Pa-ducah last Thursday. •
Mrs. Otto Cann. Mrs. Thom-as Morgan, Mrs. Charlte Mor-gan. Mrs. Will Kuykendall,'
us3fzer and Mrs. W. S. Cas:
Roy Boyd, Mrs, Cecil
tl rry were among thosefrom Benton wire - visited inPaducah last Thursday.'
Mr. and Mrs. HaydenDraffen and daughter Come-is were visitors in Paducahlast Thursday.




Men's Sets  590
$2.00 Dolls (24 inch), 98c
$1.25 Box Cigars   890
Camel, Chesterfield, '
Lucky Strike Cigar-
ettes (crt.) .... $1.29
$5.00 Wrist Watch, $239
$1.50 Clock  79c
$1.00 Foot Ball   39c
$4.50 Waffle Iron, $2.
50c Xmas Tree lights, 27c
$2.50 Sewing
Machine  $1.49
50,c Box Chocolates, 290
25c Mixed Candy,
pound  10o
A Small Deposit Will
Hold Any Item
GRAINGER'S









I messiact coionin gearshifts
k meta IX iese alike.... But
Cbsersiet's New Esau-
Shift acts
each doe lever. ... Only
orb* camp teetshift
wetatteol
et's New Esc' u sive
hes a hidden power
wear cylinder goes into
start to shift gears.
for you instead oi
is and do all tbe
best.,the bee
w best in striblil
sakesse counts 159
The Special De Luse
Sport Sedan. SSOr
85—H.P. VALVE-IN - HEAD SIX
ANS a.,I'at Flint. Michigan. Transporta-tion based on rag, rates. state and looMrases (if any). optional equipment end cc-cessories--ertra. Prices subject to Manglewithout nonce. Bumper goards--eatraon Master SS Series.







An interest g , Zone meet-
ing of the W men's Mission-
ary, Societies o tile et hodist
Churches from Calvet City,
Bento.n. Bre ers 
i 
d  Oil-bertsville was held at the
Benton Methodist Ch roll at
1:30 p. m. Thirsday.
The progran consisted of
the fallowing:
Topic, "An &nge1 Spoke"
by Mrs. Kitt Marshall of
Paducah.
Talk on Searrit College by:Mrs. B. H. Holdridge.
Musical number by Mrs.
Steadman Bagby, Calvert City
and Mrs. Stratford of Gil-bertsville.
"Is Our L4,nchina LawChristian!" Mrs. Jolu., Has-
tin. ,
Mrs. W. C.. Moore, districtsecretary of the Paducah Dis-
trict -gave valuable instruct-ions to the societies to fol-low during the ensuing year.
The meeting was closedwith a consecration serviceconducted by the pastor ofthe Benton church, Roy D.
Williams.
Mrs. John G. Lovett pentseveral days the first o theweek in Murray with hergrandchildren while- her son,,Joe T. Lovett and MI-S.:Lov-ett attended the inaugura-tion of Gov. Keen Johnsqn inFrankfort.;
Miss Dorothy Cbritma.was a business visitor in Pa-ducah Monday.
B. D. Stallings of ,Calvert
City is now making his bornewith ,his grandson, EdWardJourden and Mrs. Jourden at289 Clements street in Padu-cah. •
Billy Joe Metcalfe of Ben-ton Route 7 has been dismiss-ed from Riverside hospital inPaducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlie Darnellof the county were shoppingvisitors in Benton Monday.
J. D. .Jones. of Hardin R.1 was a business visi'or, hereMonday.
'1'. C. Overbr of Gilberts-ville. was a Benton businessvisitor Monday.
',Mrs Mayme Devine was
duelist those from Gilberts-'ilk to visit in Benton Mon-day.
Mrs. Clint Clark of Ben-
ton Route 5 was a visitor in
town Friday.;
Mr, and 14,rs. Herve par-
of Benton Route 3. Were
business visitors in Benton
Sat Prdity
Miss Charlene Holland of
Birmingham was in Benlon
shopping Saturday.
Mrs. Claude Gargis. of Pal-
ma. was $ business visitor inBenton Saturday.'
Hayes MeKetitiree of Ben-
ton Route 1 was in 'town Sat-
urday.
Kenneth Hastings, who has
been connected with 'the
Prince and Cox law firm herefor the last Si31 years as ste-nographer this week accepted
a position with ,the Soil Con-servation Service. James
of Briensburg. will take Jr.Hasting's place. Mr. Culp has
been a student of Draughonls
Business College in Paducah.
Mrs. Gels Thompson of 'Murray Route 2 was in Ben- ,ton on business Monday.
Elbert Cooper, son of
E. L. Cooper, who is a 'ent at the University of' Ken- 'tuelry'will arrive 'here Sunday
to spend the Christmas lied--idavs with his mother andbrother. Ben T. Cooper.
John Clay Lovett wifl arive in Benton Sunday fro
Cambridge.. Mass., where hwill spend the Christmas hol
idavs with his parents, Attori•ney and Mrs. II! II. Lovett.
Mrs. W. C. Napney of Mur.ray Route 1 was in BentotkMonday on business.
J. M. A.ndrus. of Hardinwas in Benton
-
Mrs. Grace Thompson ofBenton Route 2 was a vis-itor here last Friday.
Mrs. W. D. Rndgers of Har-din, was in Benton on bus-iness Friday.
-
° Mrs. baths NorswortbvBenton visite,. Friday.fiVes on Route 1.
was
She
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones'and sons, Will Ben, Julianand Joe, will spend Saturdayand Sunday as the gtcests ofMr. and Mrs. Weldon Jonesin Henderson, Ky.
1
Miss Channie (Reeves, of
Benton Route 2 visited here
Saturday.
Mrs, L.
Briensburg, was in Bentori
Saturday.
C. Locker, of
Mrs. .Floyd Cole, of




Jack Hawkins. of the T
A village. Gilbertsville, tran
acted business here Saturday.
City Judge A. Pomp Barnes
spent several days the pas
week in 'Murray visiting his
two daughters. 'Mrs. 'Rollie
Kelley and Mrs. Maggie Cul-
pepper.
Mrs. Harry Jones and son,
Will Ben. spent Friday in Pa-
ducah on business. ,
City Judge A. Pomp Bar-
nes performed a wedding cer-
emony at the courthouse here
at 11 p. m. Sunday:
Mr., and Mrs. Seibert Al-
len ,of North Benton ate the
Parents of a daughter born
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ross
of Ilardin Route 1 are the
paients of a son born Dee.7,lie has been named Joe Ran-
dell,
Mrs. F. C. Coffield and
Mrs. Dale Leneave were rig=
itors in Paducah Monday. _
Mrs. Lomond Trimble of
Route 1 is improving from a
severe attack of undulantfever.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom 'Swift
and Mrs. Frank Byers werein Benton on business Mon- Iday.
'own Monday.
Boggess and son,Willie, of Hardin, were in
RZAD THE TRIBUNE-DS/1 OCRAT CLASSIFIED ADS
WHEN IN PADUCAH VISIT THE
STERLING STILE SHOP
314 Broadway
COATS   DRESSES — HATS
alnIMEMIMA
D. R. Peel & Co.'
All Kinds of GOOD
Insurance
Its Right If We Write It,"
Benton, Kentucky
(Mr. and Mrs. Clendon Byersof Hardin visited Butler
Cope and family Sunday.
Drs. V. Stilley, F. C:
Coffield and L. L. Washburnattended the funeral of Dr.E. B. Willingham in Padu-cah Friday.
Walter B. and Calvin Copeattended trade day in Hardin
Monday.
Eitel Cope is• -visiting his,iSter, Mrs. Clenden Byers ofRoute 1, Hardin, this week.
C. A. Byers of Hardin R.1-was a visitor here Saturday.
CONGRATULATIONS!








Ni.tv \\ vrn ot 1)isisrdered Kidoe% Iii).1 • r 'Neglect ti





to the kidneys andoftentimes people suffer without know-ing that disordered kidney action maycense the trouble.
After colds, fever and similar illeMere is an Increase of body impuritiesdie kidneys most filter from the blood.If the kidneys are overtaxed and fallbe remove excess acid and other harm-ful waste, there is poisoning of tbewhole system.
Symptoms
i; t no:: sot& g Lackalikie dnerele
distuibed tuneflo sk t-.





ARE FAMOUSbes aboutyr a:ratio°, ..A11.0.1everp..dmirses
frequent urine- elk.," "Demee beanlion. helped a., I *warIn each eases meAd seem ve sem"it isor a better 4.4. 4.‘ 7.to T1.11Leb we.....0.6...,ly  esp.,
kin* that has
won world-wide approval tnan sesomething lees fav(dnbly known. UseDose's Pahl. They have been winningnew friends for more than forty Yemen.
Re sore to get Dona's. Said at• -us norm
OANN PILLS
ON SALE AT THE REXALL STORE
4°
HOTEL MARK TWAIN
Travelers acclaim the Fine Food is
the two modern restaurants - the
Steamboat Cabin Coffee Shop andthe Old English Tap Room -theypraise the Friendly atmosphere andfine service- and they never Forgetthe modern rooms and the IDEAL
LOCATION of the Math Toni*
300 ROOMS












































1, • , .1 - Iv, is reported to be
unpro‘
S401.111111, is reported to be
Visit the Rexall Store for greatly improved.
Christmas CancLes and POS.
met4cs. eoroel ia l3lakeney, daugh-
ter q Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Walt ey of Route 6 who
ffee d a fractured ieg
e,r 'pliying at Griggs
achoal three weeks ago is
great'- improved Dr. L. L.
Waslibut n reported.
Hosiery, sweaters, slips,
dresses, coats and handker-





THE TRIBUNE-D p Al"
THE TRIBT/NE DEMDCRAT BENTON.
Lamps, end tables, smoke,
stands, children's table and
chairs at Ben Franklin. 10c
•INS•noinmemiggaing '
Store. 
t--„• 1 , .4. - Ilont-r Harrison. of Benton
•, rs, 'S.- N. Creason ''who 'Route . who received a bad-sni 
ered a stroke of paraly- li- i•ruChed leg on September
4 when a log fell on hun
while he was working at a
Rennie Durard left
AA' ,oit,
Wnnesnav, a ter a 41Prve
weeks visit here with her
sistrs. Mrs. Sam Myers.Mra.
Minnie Etheiidge and other
relatives.
Gh Arlie McGregor. of Ben-
ton Route 2. who has been
confined to his home the last
twO weeks with influenza
and sinus trouble is able to
be out again.
The 16 months old son of
Mr,. and Mrs. William
Phillips is recovering from
an attaek of pneumonia.
M. and Mrs. Holoway
Travis of Lyon county are
htft talirents of a son born
DeStember 5. He has been nam-
edl•VitIllicl Joe.
Benton Theatre





Also Cartoon "The Pointer"
°Ur, Gang Comedy
•
; SATURDAY, DEC. 16
Doubie Feature Program
Wayne Morris, PatO'Brien.
Alain Blond ell . May Robinsoix
I n
')1113D FROM KOKOMO",




S* Chant. 10 of Buck Rogers
SUN., MON., DEC. 1748
(;.,,,,. Bieklord, Berton .
Maelinne In
"MUTINY IN THE BIG
HOUSE'
I
. - Color Cruise. Farewell













FR •siataUS, P ASS1"*.
SPVTI'D Win 
Cotton and felt Mattresses.
DI
our PoPcoril-- 
Heath Hdwe & Furniture Co.
Try  
Truip Wyatt left for De-
troit, Mich.. Wednesday to




S. E. Roberts was a
in Paducah Wednes-
Mrs. Hermith Lassiter and
son Billie Ray and Mrs. Ed-
ward Draffen ' were visitOrs
in Paducah Tuesday. •
• Mr. and Mrs Rube Walker
of Louisville, former rseideuts
of Beaton visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Mc-
Waters over the week end
and also friends in the
Briensburg community.
Mrs. Tom Jones and Mrs.
R. C. Smith were visitors in
Paducah Wednesday.
Mr' J. F. Houser has
been iII at her home here
the oast week.
Electric Hot Plates, toast-
ers and waffle irons. Heath
Hdwe & Furniture Co.
Mee. C. C. Hunt. Mrs:
Roy Boyd and Mrs. Van
Myers. Mrs. 'Ray McClain,
Galen Ifiett and Mrs.
Harrii, Major were visitors in
pudeeah Tuesday.
Get our prices on candy,
nuts and oranges before you
buy. Heath Hdwe & Furniture
Co.
Mrs. Ed Hill of Calvei t
(7ity was a business viiitor
in Benton Wednesday.
Robert Boyd, son of George
Boyd; of Benton Route 4, who
was Seriously burned on Hal-
loween night is greatly m-
proved. It was thought at







Gowns, Knit Suits and
Dainty Fabri9
4







Magazine $1.95Rack . . . .
Table
Lamps . . . . $1 SO
Smoking t I En
Stands . . . "F .1. 50
End
Table . . . . $1.95
Framed
Pictures . . $1.50
Card
Tables ... $1 25
Fancy
Ottoman . $1.25
Child's 98cRocker  
Sewing









LarnPs • • • • $3.95
Framed
Pictures . . $2.95
Desk
Lamps ... . $3895
Fancy








G. E. t 030





































14• 5Tables .. 
1
 Fmainr rcoyr s 
$ 1 1 
.5
Occasion-
al Tables 11 5
Tables Cocktail: .$11 50
Cocktail til e
Tables IL A •RJ
n
Pull-up ti A c
Chairs . 1.P. ibriNV
n
, BCoaosek _._. $ 1 250
Knee Hole
Desk . . . . 12.50
MODERN LAMPS
Table lamps of unique, modern
design, complete with beautiful
shades. Your choice of $1.50several styles at ..,...
HNTTI"KY
ahg t a 01'4.°i°
tiloost-'11t01-11,,t,v„11,„*1,0,1°4417.,
The whole b





i t t oe   son of
be a great Christmas. 
. a greater Christmas than this
 
colliery
yEars. And WE are pre
,:rred. We have laid in a sto
g 
ck if'practical gifts that has never been equalled in our entire b t
J et" peo
ple want. from the youngest to the ol
her of your family 
dest
and prices are DOWN 
at old levels with the easiest "1;411'a
ever! Make our store your 
shopping headquarters.
Si4
GIVES LASTING COMFORT and BEAU
nR HARMONIZER
• ato sassarroot tlitsst 118•00
IWO;• 0/11040$ *PM wra
THIS LAIll
TOIJS niOnCTI°11
IT 'ONLY COSTS A FEW
A DAY WHEN PURCHASED ONti -
FAMILY BUDGET Pk
Our Credit Manager said, "Idit's
poesibie for every one to owe a helm
rroehler etsik3 this year." So iiisita
plow. Only $5 down and your Delp
inept February, 1940. Now you *to
atiord to be without that new hi**
Julie for the ito?icicrys.
CHRISTMAS SALE PRICES
START AT $794
THE CROYDON. . . .
Brilliantly styled-lustrous arid beautiful in apha
To see this group you would guess the price
higher. See the kidney design sofa and the ride
hardwood frame-the roll-front cushions and
styled back. Here indeed is a suite you will .





tes many volumes. A
Anil buy.
Other k r. -eh er suites
8.51#.54) to S1 9S.50
I.iheral Discount for
•440.h
pilAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW IWe'll Hold For Christmas Delivery
.Cedar Cht•st. i7.95 up
- A fine chest by a fam-
ous manufacturer. Feat-
res expertly matched
walnut veneers and has















RHODES-5URFO1Satisfied Customers Bui/t Our-,
HE'D LIKE IT!
A modern desk, nice finish,
lots of drawer $16.50
space, too 
BOUDOIR CHAIR













MAIN STORE 118-120 NO. 4TH ST.-PADUCAHExchange Store, Corner 4th & Jeff., Paducah, Ky. Bras
*4iY 
igi:*VitVe/04441
NEVER HAVE WE PRESENTED
SUCH A LARGE SELECTION OF
FINE, CHARMING GIFTS
PRACTICAL.
yew homes have too many chairs and
few hOrneS have any occasional chair
that approaches the beauty of, the one
we offer at this exceptionally 161/Trice-made of select hardwoods, attractively
upholstered with very comfortable seatand back. In rich walnut.
A very acceptable, 
inexpen•
sive and attractive gift Ex.
era special low priced 
now
Distinctively wiled Liberal
writing drawer a n d shelf
sp3ce A beautiful gift
A table that is only
found in the finest






new line of Perfec-
kranho table top oil
lath Hdwe & Fur-
warl Henderson, priiici-
f the Aurora high school
in Benton on' buSiness
nesda.y.
nnd Mrs. Clarence
and Mrs. Idell Olsen
w „viaitors in! Paducah
Moiday.
s. ______
M . J. C. Hann of Wcst
Illie Ilaun, son of Mr. and
BeTicon has been ill the past
we 4k. IIs brothel, Kenneth, 
ha also been ill.le
irD. C. E. Howard return-
vdt um the Mason Memorial
, Is* ital in Murray to his
hos* here Friday nigtic.- con-
do 0 .# ably, improved.
)s. Ted. Sanford left for
heri.home in Carrollton, Ky.,
after visiting her mother. Mr4.
C. B. Howard. here.
Miss.. G. A. Combs, moth-
er of Mrs. B. L. Trevathan
has been 01 for the
two weeks is reported
to Abe somewhat improved.
VAishialgton Ranges and
Hotblast Coal Heaters. Heath
Edw & Furniture Co.
Joe Irian, Who is connected
(sihh-, the dry goods depart-
ment of the Crawford-Ferger-
sin store was called to
thbhedside of his son who is
sessionsly ill in Albuquerque,
New, Mexico. Ile returned
'WI and Mrs. Howard Wil-
liams* of Aurora are the par-
efts of a Ison born at 625 p.
tn. Sunday. s
ley Howard, son of Dr.
Int. C. E. Howard, of
visited his par-
ere Saturday Fend Sun-
and Mrs. Aaron Hain-
4et
Ole par ts of a son born on
5. Both mother sod
hab are tting along. nicel
y.
Oocasio4p.1 chairs and rock-
ers, rune tables, floor and
table lamps make useful
Christmas gifts. Heath Hdwe
and Furniture Co.
Paul MeWaters- of Benton
Route 6 was a Benton busi-
ness visitor Monday.
Joe W: Little of Benton
Route 6 transacted business
hei:e Monday.
11; Young Women's Circle
of 1he. Methodist Missionary
Society e entertaining with
s party in honor
hitsbands at the
home of Mrs. Pont Nelson
Thursday night (Dec. 14:)
O. D. "Bud" Lovett, mag-
istrate of 'Benton Route 4,





Society met at the church
Friiiay at two thirty to ob-
serve Harvest Day. Th pro-
gram was led by Mrs. L. L.
Washburn. Quiet music, It
Came rpon a Midnight Clear.
was played by Mrs, George
.ong.
Opening Song, 0 Come Ye
Faithful.
Scripture. Mrs. John D.
Hall.
Song, Silent Night.
Meditation, The Worrd ('ry,
Mrs. Lallah Ely.
sung: Jesus Calls Us.
Missionary Topic: Our A-
vailing Resources For the
New Day, Mrs. Ivory Adair,
Mrs. D. R. Peel.
Prayer. Mrs.E. -L. Cooper.
Reports from the different
superintendents was given of
the year's work in the so-
ciety.
The pledge was paid in full.
Bendiction: Miss. Cooper.
Attending: Mrs. . Ivory
Adair. Mrs. Geo. Long, Mrs.
Mrs. E. L. Cooper, Mrs. L.
L. Washburn, Mrs. Lallah
Ely, Mrs. S. E. Roberts,
IF
Handkerchiefs, A/TOW Shirts and Ties, Stetson




Mrs. R. R. MeWaters. Mrs.
H. H. Lovekt, Mrs. Java
t;retrory. Mrs. Geo. Smith,
Mrs., H. B. -Holland, ,Mrs.,
Burniatt'Holland. Mrs. D. R.
Peel, Mrs. N: A. Waldrop,
Mrs. John Ifall, Mrs. Roy
Williams, Mrs.' Wm. Williams,
Mrs. Rollie Cresson, and Rey.
Roy D. Willliams.
THE FARM AND HOME
To sharpen hog-bistelering
knives, use a fine-graip
grindstone, with plenty of
wate; to keep the blade cool,
or tile knives may be filed.
Finish with a whetstone or oil
tone, keeping .the ,surfane of
the oil stone covered 4grah 4.3-117--
Awar m moist /hash fed
about noon tenth to encour-
age egg pi oductinn . About
three pounds of moistened
mash is sufficient for 100,
hens. This is not - a substi-
tute for dry mash. Liberal
feeding of grain keeps the
pullets in good condition.
Credit for the purchase of
seed, made possible by the
Farm Bureau, helped Carroll




VISIT OUR SHOP REGULARLY
Mr. Hamilton, who has been in Detroit welcomes
his patrons and friends.
HAMILTON & THOMPSON
Select Him a Suit or Overcoat—Lay it away until
Christmas
Bart Lucas and son, who
have been making their se
home in New York where 71
Mr. Lucas was promoting a
fashionable sub-division, were
in Benton Monday and Tues-
day visiting his Mother, Mrs.
Hettie Lucas. They left late
Tuesday for Me;phis, Tenn.,
and San Antio o„ Texas.
Mrs - J. A. Greenfield
spent last week at Nelson, Ky.
with her !daughter, Mrs. Clar-
ence !Hoop and farnily.
1
Visit the Rexall Store for
Christmas Candies and Cos-
metics.
Miss Charlene Eley, Of Pa-
ducah spent the week end
here with her mother, Mrs.
C. W. Eley
Dr. I. II. Hughes of liar-
din .was a business visitor in
Benton' Tuesday.'
Lovely LaFrance Hosiery,
will make the ideal Christmas
gift. Mrs. Maxey at the Ben-
ton Dress Shoppe
Bob Heath of Birmiagnam
was a visitor in Renton,
Suits or Top Coats .... $12.95, $14.9,5 to $22.50
Lounging or bath robes  $1.98 to $5.95
Pajamas for Ladies or Men .. . $1.98 to $2.98
House Slippers  35c, 49c, 98c to $2.98
Claussners Silk Hose  59c, 79c and 98c
Leather Jackets for Men  $5.95 up
Boots for girls or boys   $1. up
Blankets  39c, 98c to' $2.98
Bed Spreads  69c, 98c, $1.98 and $2.98
Luncheon Clothes  49c, 79c, 98c to $2.98
Costume Jewelry in Necklaces and Bracelets, 98c
Men's Sh.rts  59c, 79c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.95
We'll Put An End t
"Winter Drivi
"_..$ 6,933,021.96
 $ 6C7.9" 9.')
NOTHING
?ublic the fastest, safest, and
in its history. The freight rate
American railroads is now less
luction of twenty-three per cent
'ormances and present service, is
You can't go through the
car is conditioned for low tei
3;,*;..,.,34 •
streets. The time to have you:
now, before cold weather str. 




ty percent of Hickma
n.
ty farmers ttying ter-











glorious relief from those to
rturing muss-
- ruler aches and pains
—due to cold—by
•all means see your doctor.
 But Musterole
Usually DOES THE 
WORK—
Musterole gives quick relie
f because
it's MORE than "just a




 the outer layers
of the skin to help ease
 local congestion
and pain. Used by m
illions for over 30
years! strengths: R
egular, Children's
(toad) and Extra Str
ong, 400.









Lv. Benton Ar. Hopkinstille
7:00 a.m 9:1 5 am
2:3 0 p m 4:45 p m
7:00 p m 9:1 5 pm
Benton to Paris. Tenn.
- and ( boitsvill., Tenn.
7:0 0 a m 11:00am
2:3S p m 3:.40 pm
Benton to Paducah
Li% Benton Ar. Paducah
8:3(14 m 9:15 a m
1:3-0am 1,2:15p.m
2:30 p tn 3: 15 p-ni
5:30 p 6:15 pm
8:30 p 9:15pm
Benton to Murray
Lv, Bentoi Ar. Mu rraT
7:00 a rn : 30 • m
2:30111._ 1:00 p m
230 pr 3:00 p m
4:45 pm 6:15 p m
7:00 pm 17:30pm
I.
Connections for Bowling Green.
Louisville and Nashville
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The Brewers high 
schoOl
cagers are a definite
 threat





Coach .McCoy Tarry's 
team
has already chalked up
 a nice
record and are worki
ng hard-
er than ever this 
week in
preparation for the gam
e with
Hardin Friday night 
Decem-
ber 15. So great is the 
rival-
ry between Hardin and
 Brew-
ers that extra seats are 
being
added to the Brewe
rs gym




The seats will also a
ccomo-
date the large Benton 
crowd
that is expected to 
converge




Brewers won from Bir
ming-
ham by three points ea
rly in
the season; they topped 
Cal-
vert City 23-12; smothere
d
Aurora; stopped Hazel 26-
24;




13. Their only losses were reg-
istered in an exhibition game
with the Sharpe Green De
v-
ils by three points at their
fair in October and a point
loss to a stubborn Pilot Oak
five. from Graves county.
Tarry's team does not boast
any outstanding stars but
simply five good men with
a utility man that clicks in
-any. position. The Brewers
five usually starts with Mar-
vin Mohler at center, Robert
Cope and Grover Smith at
the forward berths and Bob
Lents and Elvis Thweatt at
the guard positions. The valu-
able utility .man is Hulet
Burd who readily fills the bill
in any place on the team.
Temble, Hardin Ace
Brewers hope to cover up
one Hardin man Friday night
9ot kirri. a Hamliton.
,,
001A-17 jewels. 14/C white
 or
natural al:Willed  ,47
.50
LIN WOOD —17 jewels. 181 applied
gold Earstrals MAO





























han Tom Trimble, who
and that man is none other
generally considered the best 
Quotas Promised
basketball player in Marshall 
Early Next Year
county at the present time. He
is fast, elusive, a good shot
and a threat to anybody's
ball club. If Brewers can
stop Trimble they will win.
If they can't cover the fleet-
footed netter they might as
well chalk up a loss.
Hardin fans are all pepped
oo over their good team this
year and the, Friday night
game should prove something
or other with Sharpe as a
leading contender along with
Brewers and Ilardin as the
county net leaders. Benton's
loss to Hardin last week by
a one sided score shot up the
Hardin stock. Their close
fight with Hazel proves that
by comparative scores on the
Hazel game Brewers only
rates one point better than
Hardin. The Friday game




A plan is announced from
Washington whereby the
Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion will make loans through
farmer cooperative associa-
tions for the Purpose of a
portion of the dark tobacco
crop normally taken by Brit-
ish manufacturers.
Cooperative associations will
be advanced $5.72 to $7.98 a
hundred pounds, depending
on. the type of tobacco, or
an amount equal to the cost
of the tobacco on warehouse
floors plus $1.75 to $3.00 a
hundred pounds. It is piqn-
tied to lerd enough to covee
not more than 30 million
pounds at a cost not exceed-
ing $4,000,000.
The purpose of the loan
Plan is to stabilize the mar
-
ket for dark tobacco, and 
it
is expected that prices will
average near the pr;ces paid
by the foreign companies for
similar grades of tobacco in
1938.
At the same time the loan
was announced, it was stated
that the total supply of fire-
cured and dark air-cured to-
bacco is less than We reserve
level defined in the Farm Act,
and that no marketing quota
will be proclaimed for the
1940 dark tobacco crop.
The total supply of dark to-
bacco as of October 1, 1939
,
was 325,000,000 pounds. The
reserve supply, or quota level,
is 341,000,000 pounds. Con-
sumption and exports of this
tobacco in 1938 totaled about
143,000,000 pounds as compar-




may expect their 1940 acre-
age quotas soon after the
first of the ,year. it is an
-
nounced from the State Of-
fice of the Agricultural Ad-
justment Administration. Pre
-
liminary work toward est
ab-
lishing individual farm allot-
ments has already been work-
ed out for Marshall county,
and acreage allotments will b
e
mailed to producers arly in
January. ,
For burley grower $, diver.
sion payments ne t year
will be 1 cent a 
Don
d ; for
dark tobacco' growers, 1.2
cents.
Allotments for commercial
wheat growers for next year
have been increased, but for
commercial corn growers
there is a decrease of bout
12 per cent.
Next year's farm program
puts added emphasis on con-
servation in Kentucky, 0.
M. Farrington, state director,
says particular stress is to
be made in obtaining a sound
balance between the spread-
ing of limestone, the use of
superphosphate and the seed-
ing of grasses and legumes.
A feature of the program
next year entitles a farmer
to earn $30 beyond the reg-
ular soil-building 0,1rowance,
by setting forest trees. Black
locust and other trees grow
rapidly into fence !posts and
other useful miterials in this,
state. Seedlings may be had
at low cost from the Divis-
ion of Forestry at Frankfcrt.
However, the supply is 1 m-
ited and your order should
be placed at once with ybur
County Agent.
Tests indicate 'hat light-
weight electric irons of 1000-
watt rating are more conven-
ient, easier to use and give as
good results as heavier irons.
Good pressing results from
heat, moisture and back-and
forth movement, as well as
from weight.





to expand and the December
outlook is the best since 1929.
The index of business activ-
fty is now slightly above the
1937 recovery peak. Retail
sales during the Christmas
season are expected to be the
largest in ten years and
should average from eight
per cent to fifteen per cent
'ahead of 1938. Consumer pur-
chasing power has been in-
creased sharply in Octobe
r
and November by rifling in
-
dustrial employment and pay-
rolls and expanding farm in-
come.
The merchants of this sec-
tion should plan to have well
-
stoeked shelves if they are to
take full advantage of thi
s
increased demand for goods.
Wholesale prices (as well as
retail) are edging upward,
and good business during the
first two months of 1940
seems assured. Purchases by
store owners now will prob-
ably prove very wise in view
of these rising priees. Chances
of inventory losses throu
gh
price decline appear very
slight. With this in mind, mer-
chants can safely stock mor
e
merchandise than for some
time and thus take advan
-
tage of expanding business
.
Sales of higher priced luxury
goods will also be grea
ter
this year than for some time.
Past war conditions have
always brought higher prices,
and this one appears to be 
no
exception even though, as I
said a few weeks ago, prices
during this war should 
not
skyrocket as they did fr
om
1914 to 1918. Nevertheless
,
only the bare possibility of a
n




The adventure that thrill
ed
the world is thrillingly 
retold
on the screen at the 
Benton
Theatre in Darryl F. 
Zanuck's
production of "Stanley 
and
Livingstone." the -20th 
Cen-















































the heroic reporter 
who risk-
ed his life to "Find
 Living-




ly and Richard Green
e are co-
starred .with Tracy 
at the














































































W. N. SEARS, JEWELER
You'll Enjoy the Holidays Mo
re if Your Home Is














4 Piece Maple Bedroom
Full size pie genuine mapl
e construction, styled
along authen't early Amer
ican lines. French Plate
nth rors on dr er and vanity.












Heath's Have Many Furniture Gifts
That Make For Happiness Throughout
The Year- -





A SCORE OF STYLES!
Regardless of how much or
how little you wish to spend,
we have a lamp to suit your
taste and your pocketbook.
Styles for every room—floor
and tattle lamps—bouudi
or
and novelty lamps—ideal 
for
Christmas presents!
Heath Hardware and Furniture Company































heads haen bigh e
he :n d putit
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birthdays of Dr. Washburn,
Mr. Jack Myer, Miss Ona
Mae Waller of Paducah,
Woodrow Green, and our Ed-
die! Happy` birthdays to you
all d many more to come.
I
Mrs Pat Bolton and daugh-
ter, . Alva Green and chil-
dren together with Miss 114i1-5
Han P rker visited Mrs. Newt
Tynes aturday.'
,
Dsujhter. Patsy was the
week nd Rues; of her little
girl frient, Dopha Jean
Thom n, on (Route 2.
Enjoyed the Cherry Grove
•writer'e letter immensely last
week While reading over her
visit to the Phillips home—I
recalled a few years of the




eontains just the things Mother,
Sister Would like....
Model Airplane
'  10c, 25c, 50c, $2.50
Basketballs $1.60 Up
Tennis Rackets $1.98' Up
Tennis Sets  49c Up





























THE Tannna DEMOORAT WINTON, KENTUCKY
lad, who came to dad's home
with his dad to buy tobacco.
Such a little boy, all bundled
up in caps, coats and mittens.
I asked him his name—and lie
replied "Bat.' Yes just plain
Bill—and today—years later I
read over his family's names
—all pretty ones too—an' I
•wonder do they mind—or dont
they?
Dad was here for a few days
visit with me last week. Don't
wuess I'll ever grow up enuf
that I can't help crying _when
he leaves.
These dial phones are a dil-
ly I tell you—just like play-
ing play house. The picture of
the MeGregors (Aunt Liza
and Uncle Bob to me) was
extremely good—and r_ see
daughter Pat has it in.:her
keepsake box—an' Dr. Stil-
ley's also found a place too.
Met the new neighbers yes-
terday (Dr. and Mrs, Moss-
berger and two lovely little'
girls, Elaine and Carol Jii e.)
Seems so nice and, frie dly
and neighborly—not a bit un-
like the rest of us—So here's
Church Grove's extended wel-
come 'to them as our friends
—our neighbors.
Mr. C. W. Wilkens of Ben-
ton was guest at the Brien
home Sunday.
Reports from our dear old
friend and neighbor, Donald
(Burd) who is recuperating in
a Texas 'hospital, is feeling
fine and gaining. Donald says
he is ii one of the !most beau-
tiful Olaces ever.' and from
where he's writing exactly
fifty fine Jerseys are grazing
.—all precisely alike! Eatables
of all .kind and'variety—treat-
ed—and gets the Tribune!
Maybe thru this letter, e'll
know we're proud he's im-
,
proving--but he can be miss-
ed too—but all in the little
:llneighberhood just wishing himwell—and a return home—
sow
4. J, Auxier of Johnson
:• • ' connty installed a water pres-
s)HEADQUARTERS '• . cost of $225.
sure system in his house at a
Paducah' KY' 
fi ' Exceptionally fine .corn ex-
kisteigoleiegoteitge04114-0me:, hibits Were made at a 
salool
fair in Cumberland county.
GotomiliogoottarioeikertoosofteftiviiiftigNoviftw.44"





























iuits, Nuts and Candies
See the Beautiful New
ORRIDAIRE CI CULATING 'HEATERS
ire modern fuel sa
1( top and hot bla
COMP TE uirE '0!
ordimFer
ng Heaters with a concealed
down draft.
APLE AND FANCY GROCIMIES








ItThe, Baptist W. M §-,' met
Monday afternoon t the
church. A royal service
Christmas program w k given.
Devotional was led by -Mrsl.
Mersin Ruley. Prograni -wits
conducted by Mrs. BOyce
Karnes. Those appearing on
program were: ...Mrs. Ray
Ward, Mrs. Oseen Davis,
Mrs. Juanita l;reer. Mrs.
Lossie- - Clark, Mrs. M. N'
Sholar. - Mitts- Zimroade" li
Haven. Miss Mamie lOhnstin
Mrs. Smith Hobgood, presi-
dent, presided over the busi-
ness session. Those present
were:
Mrs. Odie .Oakley. Mrs. Jew-
ell Oakley, Mrs. Roy, Ward,
Mrs. Smith Hobgood, . Mrs.
Owen Davis, Mrs. Boyce 'Kar-
nes, Mrs. M. N. Sholar, Mrs.
Lossie Clark, Mrs. Marvin
Ruley, Mrs. Juanita Greer,
Miss Mamie Johnson. Miss




The regular program meet-
ing of the Calvert Methodist
.Missionary Society, was held
Monday afternoon in the
church. Mrs. Cecil Davis was
in charge of the program.
Mr's. Fred. Saltzgiver geed the
scripture lesson. Mrs: Clark-
son led in prayer. Mrs. W.
C. Hayes diecustrethe topic
Foreign Fields, and l!4rs. L.
L. Egner gave Christian Fel-
lowship.
Mrs. J. T. L , president,
presided over business
session.
Those present were: Mrs.
J. N. Holland, Mre. Fred
Saltzgiver. Mrs. ,W. C.
Hayes, Mrs. J. T. Lee, Mrs.
L. L. Egner, Mr9.1 .iLeon
Smith, Mrs. Cecil Davis and
Mrs. Clarkson.
The Christmas party will
be held Friday afterneon Dec.




The Calvert Women's Club
met Friday afternoon in -the
club rooms with Mrs. Ted
Flowers. Mrs. Robert Goheen,
Mrs. C. H. Crocl4ett and
Mts. Henry Stice hostesses.
Mrs. John Wallace' resided
over the business ,ion.
Mee: W. C. Hayti won a
contest prize, The program
included a Christmas story by
Mrs. H. L. Haganian, a read-
ing by Miss Mabel Miller of
Gilbertsville and, a duet by
Mrs. C.. H. Crockett and
Miss Miller. A Yuletide color
scheme was used in the dec-
orations and refreshments.
Those present were Mrs. B.
C. Forrester, Mrs. Owen
Capps, Mrs. Pearl Smith,
Mrs. L. h. Egner,' Mrs. C.
L. Johnson, Mrs. Robbie
Hoover, Mrs. Earl Hall, Mrs.
,Joe Bert Howard. Mrs.. Elsie
Blakney, . Mrs. Melvin Shot-
ars„ Mrs. Ray Hall, Mrs.
Boyce Karnes, Mrs. Eltis Hen-
son. Mrs. Clifton Devine, Mrs.
Mert Draffen, Mrs. Ray
Ward, Mrs. W. C. Hayes,
Mrs. Marshall &ice, Mrs. IL
L. Hagaman, Mrs'. Raymond
Bradford, tars. M. F. Grant,
Lfrs. M. T. 13raelley, Mrs.
A. B. McKnight.
Dec. lith Calvert News •
'Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hol-
land of Covington, Ky., spent
the, week end with his par-
ents, .Mr., and Mrs. J. N.
Holland..
Mr. and Mile Bryan Vann
are the parents ot a daugh-
ter born Dec. 2. Mother and
baby are doing'. nicely.
Mrs. Geo, Rouse- end: e
dreu, Miry Ann and Jim
of Covington. Ky., spent the
week end with her parent,
Mr. and Mts. J. N. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sloan
and son, Tein Stuart, spent
the week end with relatives
in Riverton, Ala.
The Methodist Missionary
Society is spOnsoriug a Ba-
zaar Friday afternoon and
Saturday all day in the
building formerly occupied by
Mrs. Geneva "racy's Beauty
Shop.
Mrs. Luther Bouland
at her home here.
' Uncle Joe Stallings who
has' been sick for several
clays is improving.
J. T. Ho ton who is in the
U.. S. Nat and located at
i and Mrs. Jae Houston.Miss Velda Pridgen of An-niston, Ala., is visiting her
sister, Mrs. C. T. Lewis and
Mr. Lewis.
Mrs. Mert Draffen and
,;on, William, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. John
Russell in Paducah.
Mrs. Henry Staffor and
Miss Stumpy of the TVA Vil-
lage were business visitors in
Calvert Tueday.
M. .I. Draffen spent the
week end in Alabama visit-
ing the Gunterville Dam.
BIRMINGHAM HI
The Home Economics girls
presented their annual fash-
ion forum last Wednesday
morning at the chapel hour.
The basket ball boys were
unable to play their game
with Sharpe high last Friday
night because of sickness and
injuries. Nunley was in bed
with an infected hand and
arm; Shumaker was suffering
and injured leg; Volney Brien
was in bed from a tonsil op-
eration, and Carter Brien had
an infection on the jay. De--
few was the only man of the
first five who was in shape
to play. Prineipal Homer Hol-
land of Sharpe high school
was very nice and consented
to set another date in the fu-
ture for the game.
The P. 1`. A. boys have
gone into the pop corni busi-
ness. They don't have a ma-
chine vet but they reported
that business is very good.
The high school is planning
a Christmas -entertainment to
be given, on Wednesday night,
Dec. 20. The program will
consist of a short play and
Christmas songs by the high
school students. Mrs. Goheen
and Miss Trevathan will have
charge of the program.
The Birmingham Bull Dogs
will meet the Benton Indians
at Birmingham Friday night
Dec. 15.
'Birthday Dinner
There was a birthday din-
ner. Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. English
at Briensburg in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. English. Those pres-
ent included:
Mrs. Henry Holley, Mr. and
Mrs.Herman English and son
Ray Pat; Mr. and Mrs. Rastus
Lowery and daughter, Wan-
da June: Mr. and Mrs. James
English and son James Don-
*
ald; Ovie English and daugh-
ter Judy; Joe Bill English,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holley and
dughter Bobby Jo: Mr. and
Mrs. M. 0. English.
A •nnouna 
I The Opening of
g • • ;
BERT & GEORGE'S
NEW PLACE
Located between Shell Service Station and Cotton
Gin—Main Street
Same High Quality. Service
CHOP SUEY A SPECIALTY
BERT & GEORGE'S PLACE







Make Up a Party and Come Out to the Spillway
Inn. You and Your Friends Will Enjoy Every
Hour Spent Here
SPILLWAY INN





This Company was chartered by special act of the General Assem-
bly of Tennessee on December 11, 1845. Now, as always heretofore,
it operates under that same charter. It has outstanding one issue
and class of stock, one Issue of first mortgage bonds, and one issue of
equipment trust notes. It has never been in receivership; never re-
organized; never failed to pay, defaulted upon, or compromised a fixed
obligation.
The last decade, starting so auspiciously, has been a very difficult
one. Perhaps the public would be interested in the financial record
as made. During the ten years ended October 31, 1939, the NC&StL,
out of its revenues and cash reserves, has—
Paid employes   $84,646,069.90
Paid for use of capital  $17,686,4 ici
Of the amount paid for use of capital $7,041,705.00
was interest on bonds and equipment trust notes,
$2.570,469.37 for dividends; $8,074,233.09 rent for
leased lines, of which $6.000.000.00 went to the
State of Georgia for rental of W. & A. Railroad.
Paid for materials and supplies $28.512,990.90
Paid for electric current, telephones, etc.  $ 1,650,098.0
Accrued taxes (paid largely to cities and counties)__$ 6,897,925.98
Paid on its funded debt and liabilities of subsidiaries _S 2,140,581.36
Spent for improvements to plant and equipment (as
distinguished from operating expenditures) $ 6,001,289.00
Written off its books capital investment in plant fa-
cilities (including equipment) actually retired
from service, or scrapped, because worn out, ob-
solete, not needed, etc.  $ 6,933,021.96
Lost on the ten years' operations $ 467,991.09
Borrowed from the R.F.C., Government and banks NOTHING
Today, the NC&StL is giving the public the fastest, safest. and
the best service, freight and passenger, in its history. The freight rate
for the average ton of goods moved by American railroads is now less
than one penny per mile hauled—a reduction of twenty-three per cent
since 1921.














That's what you'll say













Elder Pugh of Paducah will
preach here at the Church of
Christ Sunday morning at 11
o'clock. Everyone is extended
a cordial invitatien to attend.
Miss Hazel Chtunhler spent
the week end with Misses Mar-
tha and Margie tin.
The school is panning for a
Christmas program to be Riv-
en Friday morning, Dec. 22
.
Mr. and Mrs lyde Chumb-
ler are planning to move into
their new homei this week.
Mr. Chumbler has recently
built on Route $ 1 1-2 miles
east of Brienabirg.
Rev. A. M. Johnson filled
his regular app4ntments here
at the Baptist Church Satur-
day night, Sunday mornifig
and Sunday night. The time
has been changed to 1st Sun-
day instead of; aid Sunday
morning and S#nday night.
Visitors are alwsys welcome.
James English and V. H.
Mollie./ were visitors in Ben-
ton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Frank-
lio of , Route 7 attended
preaching here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Early Dunn
tnd dinghter of Ronte 5 at-
tended preaching here Sunday.
lid Mrs. Perry Green-
d son were the Sun-
sts of Mr. and Mrs.
ox.
nd Mrs. Marvin Chan-
re the Sunday guests




id son and Mr. and
nd Mrs. arles Ta-
um
Mrs. alter Ruggles were









Mis.s s Laura Bell McWat;-
Ors an Rebecca Sue Culp left
Sunda - for Wichita, Kans., to















The Westfield "Miss liberty"
Unheard 0 voluo in fine
watches I — b.autlful,ac-
curate— farnousWestfield
movement . . only 10.751
The Westfield "Trojan"
Sturdy, reliable, hand-
some — wonderful value
for such a remarkable
time keeper . . . $9.95
IL B. Bailey
JEWELER
We also Have a Large Selection of Bulova, Hamilton and
Elgin Watches, Rings for Ladies and Gents, Leisfkit.(1100da,
Silverware, Glassware
West Side Square Whiny, Ky.
'124"1/1"1 
.iimanogr aa".° 
.se Buy It 
Now.
•
; ; • ;
jittaro.
;























































































Any Item Will Be Attractive-
ly Wrapped in Gift Wrapping


















The Kind & Mal 
bpi,
himself. A lure asertimi


















Rubber FootwearIs one of the ft, popular IMO'
mai 111111 every yet











































t°11. lbs. Pat Bol-
Xa.- Green. I
mil ikon, Mrs, Bu-
J. 0. Shem-
well, Mrs. Gaylon Lane, Mrs.
Ted Dobson, Mrs. Bettie
Bryan, Mrs. Arthur Mathis,
Mrs. Fred Thompson, Mrs.
Hal Bell, Mrs. Tom Carper,
Mrs. Vail -Kelly,' Mrs. Clay
Howard; Mrs. Walter Carper,
Mrs. J. P. Owens.
`Mrs. Oscar Chandler, Mrs.
Alvin McGregor. Mrs. L. L.
Copeland. Mrs. bee Burd,
Mrs. R. E. Owens, Mrs.
John Shemwell. Miss Bettie
Shemwell, Adeline Shemwell,
Katherine Tynes, Lillian, Par-
ker. .Wanda Arent, Dixie,
Anna Lou and Wilda Lee
Green. Patricia Ann Bolton,
Mary Brooks and Carol Ruth
Tynes, Bettie Nelson; Dr. J.
M. Woodall, Geo. Ray and




The children and friends
gathered at the home of ̀Mrs.
Ella Fieldson of Briensburg
YOUR
SRED TOBACCO
THE TRIBETNE-DIMOCRA' i',J.BENTON, KENTUCKY
and surprised her with a I
birthday dinner. Those attend-
ing were:
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Culp
and family:: Mr. and Mrs. L.
R. Fieldeon and family:. Mrs.
Elmer Collins and three chil- I
then; Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Gregory, Mr. and Mrs.
George Wilson. Mr. and Miss
Wess Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Hart, Mrs. Rosa Moore,
Miss Minnie Pearl Evans. Mr.
and Mrs4 Harry Hurley iirit
gifts.
Members of her family area
planning to come home to
Benton and help Mrs. F. M.





Those who will attend the
dinner that has been planned
are: Mrs. Elizabeth Lyon,
Frankfort, and her daughter,
Ern'estine, of Ashland; Mrs.
Zara Stone, Hopkinsville : Mrs.
George Smith and. daughter,
Eudora, of Murray: Mrs.
Genoa Gregory and daughter,
Martha, with whom Mrs.
Smith lives, and Mr. and
Mrs. Otho Ward of Lexington.
RHEA- BREWER
WEDDING ANNOUNCED
The marriage of Miss Ruby
Lee Rhea and Henry 11lIose
Brewer was quietly solemniz-
ed Sunday afternoon, No/em-
ber twenty sixth at Smith-
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You Give Furniture You
Furniture gifts delight every member of the fam-
ily—and best of all a gift of furniture endures for
years, continually bringing comfort and happiness
to all! Let furniture be your choice for Christmas,
ds to visit their modern Store to do their Christmas Furni-.
also invite TVA emplolies and their families to see our
•
Bush reading the single
ring ceremony. I
Mrs. Brewer is the datigh-
-ter of. Mrs. Britanna Rhea and
the late L. F. Rhea of Kirk-
sey, Ky. Mr. Brewer is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Brew-
er and ham for the past Year
been an employee of Frazier
Construction Co.
The only attendants
Ernest Smith and Miss
euerite role of Brewers and
Miss; Virginia Hale of -Smith-
laud. •
The bride, a brunette, Wore
a dress of aloha blue alpaca
with black accessories. Miss
Cole wore a model of black
and white with black acces-
sories and Miss Hale *ore
moss green with brown ac-
cessories.
The couple will be at home
near Brewers.
Retail Sales of -
Chevrolets Jump
Detroit, Dec. 2—Retail sales
of new Chevrolet passenger
cars and trucks for the 10-
day period ending Nov. 20
maintained their stead*
increase over y 1938, according
to figures made public by
Central Office here today. A
gain of 14.3 per cent over
Nov. 10-20 period of 1938
was reported with 'the' an-
nouncement that 29,684 new
cars and trucks were —deliv-
ered to owners during the
same period this year.
New car and truck sales
for the month of November
to date showed a similarly
high gain over last year, the
figures indicate, the total of
59,378 being 14.4 per cent
ahead of the total at this time
last year:
Especially significent,- as ,an
index of business revival
throughout the country; were
the figures - showing truck
sales- gains in the list 20 !days.
Accidents usually leave
scars—different kinds of
scars. There are pliyisical.
scars, of coursei—the tfuta,
bruises, burns, Or whatever
they may be.
But the kinds of scars that
hurt most are those that sear
into our minds and leave uó-
happy memories. These scant
seldom heal.
We can all think back ito
Some tragedy in whicli some:.
one we knew very well, or
perhaps someone in our fare-
fly, played the leading part.
The vividness of such a ment-
or.); depends on the serious-
ness of the accident.
— Why take chances in driv.-
ing. an automobile carelessly
or recklessly? Why try to
cheat time? What do' you'
gain?





cat's office. There will be no
ebst for the trees and pay-
ment will be made under the
A. C. Program, one-half the
regular flayitient for setting
trees,
Any person interested in
setting black locust or pine
should contact Miller, or the




"The Dead End Kids on
!Dress Parade," the newest of
Jthe 'Dead End' pictures at
Ithe Benton Theatre Tuesday
and Wednesday, The Warner
! Bros. comedy stars all of the
1 -Dead End Kids' with John
Litel and Frankie Thomas.
The story deals with the hum-
orous attempt. i of Leo Gorcey,
playing the role of a tough
city kid, to adapt himself to
the rigid rules in Washing-
ton Military Academy. The
other 'Dead Enders' are his
classmates at school.
It has been set out under
the Agricultural Conservation
Program whereby, each farm
would have a reforestation al-
lowance of $30 above the reg-
ular soil building allowance,
states J. H. Miller, county ;
agent. Black locust and pine
seedlings . may be 'secured
from the TVA to be used on
eroding land by making ap-




Farmers of the county who
expect to use phosphate oil
soil conserving crops under
the A. C. Program should
place their orders at -once
states County Agent H. E.
Rothwell.
Under the 1940 A. C. Pro-
gram, no charge is made 'when
phosphate is ordered, as the
transportation charges and
cost of material are deducted
from the total sl building
allowance. By ordering now,
phosphate may b,e received
in time to apply to spring
seedings of grass and legumes
or to top dress old pastures
and meadows early in the
year. Orders for One carload
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they am sheer is good isaka
FOY 81 WINSTEAD
Next To Palmer Hotel
423 B-way Paducah, it.y.
1




Unbearable So • s--Dfstreas ,_ 1:. ' There is on. simple TO,pl yet inempensiye war :3 .... the itching and torture of Eadtmll. Itch.
,
1 lng Toes or Feet Rashes and miny other ex-
ternally caused skin eruption, and that Is to :
:• . apply M iron..oon* I Emerald Oil night and -• big and people who suffer from such embar-
2
rassing or unsightly skin troubles would be .
. wise to try it.
' . . Just ask any first-class druggist for an
• original bottle of tvioone's Emerald Oil and 
..
refuse to accept anything else. It is such • :8
highly concentrated preparation that a small
: bottle lasts • long time and furthermore If
Si 
.
this clean, powerful, penetrating oil that helps • ..
promote healing fails to give you full satis- •
• . faction you can have your mosey ref unded.
1 BRONCHIAL .1
ASTHMA!
jest • Few Sips and—Like a Mew
Yes Sleep &notedly
Spend • few cents today at •ey peed
store for • bottle of Backley's (Ca2f: .lust beore bedtime and sleep soundly. You. find Suckles's gives definite quick relief from IMixture, triple acting. Take a couple of ii
the choSirg, gasping struggle for breath, ' ..
)
One little sip and the ordinary
"o 
 cough Is '
:• , n its way". Continue for • few days and
• Soon you'll hear little more from that tough
li
old hang-on cough that nothing warm to help.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back, be
sere you get Buckley's Gonadial Mixture.
HARDIN ROUTE 1 MAN
LOSES HOUSE BY FIRE
The home of Pearl Jones,
farmer who lives about six
miles East of Hardin on Eg-
ner's Ferry road, was com-
pletely destroyed - by fire a-
bout 11 a. m. Monday. The
'tithe room frame dwelling
was not covered by insurance
it' was reported. It was also
reported that Mr. Jones was
planning to. re-roof the house
Tuesday. The fire was said
to have had its origin in she
roof near a chimney. None
of the contents was saved.
Jefferson county 4-II club
members are planning to en-
ter a carload of calves
next year's. fat cattle show
at the Bourbon Stock Yards.
INDIGESTION
Sensational Relief from Indigestion
and One Dose.Proves It
If the ern dose of this ptasani-tastilki tlrue
black tablet doesn't bring y31.1 the (west and most
complete relief you have experlen el send bottle
bark to oil sad got DOUBLE MONEY BACK 'Ti is
Bell ana tablet help. the stun.. t &set foot
man the ezte.. etcrearh 5,.idu Larmiess sod let.
10O eat the nourishing foods yo, need For boort
burn, r k te•rier,lo sad opMeS So .(ten reused by
•icess Storna,11 holds tasking you feel lour and
@Irk all over --JUST ONE DOSE of 6•11-ams owns
speedy r•Ilal. Sic instrgrlurre.
P you are peppy and full of fun, toes MB
invite you to dances and parties.
BUT if you are croas, listless and tifol._
MIS wOlet be interested. Men don't Ins
"quiet" girls. When they go to parties Ming
want girls along who are full of pep.
Sole came you need a good genera mime
tonic, remember for 3 generations mks
women has told another bow to go 'mass
three" with Lydia E. Pinkham's
Compound. It helps build up more
imistance and thus aide in giving you =
=and lessens distress from lanale
Youth.% Lriinkisastea comosese W11116 •
WORTH TRYING,
From NELSON'S



















































PHONE 2371 B.ENTON, KY.
41Mayfield's Lea izg Jewelers and Optometrists for Over
25 Years In te You to Come Ics Mayfield for the
Christmas ,. Gifts You Cannot Find at Home
We Have the Most Complete Line of Nationally Advert:sed Watches in Western
Kentucky, Featuring Such Famous Makes as
Silverware by the Nation's Leading Makers, Such as Sterling by Towle. Lunt,
Wallace and Manchester. Plated Ware by 1847 Rogers, Community. Wm.
Rogers & Sons, Wallace, National Silver Co. and many others
at the
Lowest Possible Price
Our Diamonds were purchased before the price in.
crease caused by the war in Europe. You will
save on Diamond purchases here.
Clocks, Leather Goods, Luggage,ete., of the Yerey finest quality, and an
ent of over 1,000 pieces of the newest in costume jewelry at the lowest
Each gift is individually boxed and wrapped in attractive Holiday colors




#-40111' r. Bryan, 1119 Stark Ave, I F' OR • SALE Oak stove Books, Games, Toys, Dolls, CHERR
CIASSIFIFD
Paducah, Ky. D8-15p heater wood Delivered an v I Pictures R R bbe balls
HELM'S NATIONALLY cord lo s for 91.60 per 
 wrlLr
COLUMN First, 
Second, Third, Fifth ton Ky D1 -22d
2 ugs, u r
e in the county in two- Tree Light sets, bargains at
 cord. Ben Franklin 10c Store.
FAMOUS CHICKS. Winners A. A. -,,tTainey, Route 5, Ben-.
prizes 19:19 National chick • • 
--'p raising contests. Officially For Sale.: 1936 four door de-
Pullorum tested—Crder 1940 luxe Ford. A real buy. Cash
,'hicks noit—Save 10%—In- or terms. Lofton Garage, 
Ben-
structive bulletin. Helm's
'.iassiiiea Ads Paducah, Ky.
MIIIIIsnm Charge   25( 
Hatchery, Al_4opd 
OM six lines add 5c for ma FOR MINT: 166 acres of
Ibia. Count 5 average size land 
with good dwelling and
Aril* to the line, 
stock barn. 8 miles East of
;Benton, 4 miles of Birming-
eaD4 of Thanks ......504 ham. for Money rent. T. A.
aries and In Memoriam 'Miller. 
Ph ne 206, 300 Guth
100 wor'ds f. 
-
rie Bldg., Paducah, Ky.
D1-?.2chg
FOR SALE OA TRADE: 6
town house, bath, hot and
cold water. Located at 1119
Stark Ave., Paducah, Ky. W.
FOR SALE: 61 sere farm,
3 1-2 miles soutiswolt, of Ben-
ton: 3 room house, ; good five
stall stock barn, tobacco barn
and several other outbuildings.
Price $1100.00. S. P. Darnall,
Route 1. Benton, Ky. d8j5p
4IGHTHOUSE CLEANSER 3 cans, 10c






Mr: and Mrs. \fan „Holmes
have had as their guests for
the last two weeks Mrs.
Holnse's sister, Miss Opal
Miller, :of Hot Springs, Ark.
Pete Egner of Paducah was
a business yisitor in Benton
Wednesday.
Barren county 4-H club
members have purchased sev-
en calves to feed next year.
Weevil damage has been
reported in ̀- considerable old
corn stored in Montgomery
MA14'WANTED: For 800
family Rewleigh route. Per-
manent, if you're a hustler.
Write .Rawleigh's. Dept. KYL
18-113, Freeport. Ill.
ltPd •
FOR RENT: 4 room, house
3 miles east of ltardin, Ky..
rood garden., csr and hog
'pasture, plenty of water and
wood. Henry W. Byers. R.
1. Hardin. Ky. ltpi
SALAD DRESSING, Qt. Jar 25c




Recently at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Elliott t
following named guests pre-
, nted Mis. Guy Harper with
a beautiful miscellaneous
shower:
Mrs. Luck Henson. Mrs.
Ilud Phillips, Mrs. Hurley.
Bondurant, Mrs. Elzie •Riley,
; Mrs. Hardin Suthreland, Mrs. ;
Martha Gore, Mrs. Aubrey
Phillips. Mrs. Clint Park,
Mrs. 011a Park. Mrs. 'Ivey
Newsome, Mrs. Fongoe
up. Mrs. Bill Stone, Mrs.
iTorn Greene, Mrs. Aaron Iv-
ey. Nils. Harlan Staples.; •
' Mrs. Holly Cole. Mrs. Bar-
ns, Stone, Mrs. Chas. Nelson,
Mrs. Floyd Roberts. Mrs. Er.
' rett Starks, Mrs.. J. E.
Smith, Mrs. Tommy Shepherd
Mrs. Kermit Roberts. Mrs.
Clinton Yates, Mrs. Rawleigh
Roberts. Mrs. Dallas Stone,
Mr. and Mrs, C. W. Lyles
Mr. and Mrs. Blint Cox. Mrs,
Icy Bondurant. Mrs. Garment
Creason. Mrs. Benton IN-
wards, Mrs. D. M. Hauser.
Mr. and Mis. J. J. Gough,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Morgan
, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Thomp-
son. Mrs. Van. Tyree, Mrs.
; Raleigh Hiett, Mrs. Roy
Hulon ' Smith. Mis.Leonard
Thompson, Mrs. Gene Hurt.
Mrs. Chas. Cole, Mrs. Louie
Cole, Mrs. Stanley Creason,
Mrs. Knox Rose, Mr: and ;
Mrs. L. P. Bridges, Mis.
Marion Bridges, Misses Ruby ,
Rose. Louise Elliott, Vada
Phillips, Estelle Tyree, Eva
Lyles, Mabelle Riley Flora Bo-
hannOn. Ethel Nelson..
. At the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Raleigh Roberts- friends
and 'ielatives gave Mrs. din-
.on Yates .an interesting.-and
very acceptable Stork shower
on last Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Emma Lou Mathis
and Effie Blagg visited with
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mc-
Gregor— the afteknoon from
3 to 4 was spent lisping
;sewn of praise and the Rev. 
Bensonspeaking. very corn-
toning's- of the better world
tinin this.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hen-
son of ; the East side of the
zombi spent Sataiday and
AundaY with Mr. and Mrs.
4rvis Hamilton of R. 3.
pso. and h 
had 
Msirrs a nItNi'3.marsInld.
Wm. Houser of Route
Mr. and Mis. Wallace Mur-
phy of Paducah for their din-
ner guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Riley
had Sunday dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Canup of
near Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Putnam
of Hardin spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McGregor
Tanydreel.lr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Mrs. Martha Riley and son
John iRiley ate dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Mid Siress
near' Church Grove Sunday.
Ye Sei ibe. together with
Mr. and lin, T S Chester,
Mr. end Mrs. Jno. Henson
hadi dinner Sunday with Mrs
Dr. Bean and mother- Emma
Lou Mathis at Breweis.
Roses and shrinking violets
to Dr./ -Washburn who had
a birthday Sursdkv—also to
*Roscoe ,.Tyree of he .county
:rho celebrated bir.hday Sun-
day. These Gent I ave the
-same date of birthday that I
. are mine was liOnday 11th. - -
I had been taught; Inv ninth-
er said ;was on a Sunday So:
Mr. and Mrs: L. Nors
worthy were the week end
guess of Mr. and Its: Will
Norsworthy.
Mr. and MR Fonzo liar-
per and Mr. and Mrs. ()sear
Rudd and Mrs. Martha Dow.:
,ly wee the Sunday guests
of - Mr. and Mrs. , Charlie
-Jones. ;-
Mr. and Mrs. Liithler JOileN
were the Tuesday
of Mr. and Mrs. O.: D. Me-
liendree and Mrs.: Bessie
Myers.
Mts. Bessie Myers and Jun-
ior Myers were the xgeek end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. V
A. Kidd. „ '
Mr. 
KeinIreeai:Idwelr. eth0e. ..D.SU 
Mc-
nda 
geests of Mr. and Mis. Jesse
Edwards of Walnut Grove.
Three hundred pounds of
bait were ID in a rat kill- I






















LOTS OF OTHER SAWAIN OS -
Buy You'- Hardware. 1Pureitree Grocenoilled
at One Place and Get Them DIWe
"RED HOT srovz cuss.'"
WE ALWAYS Kim yOr
